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Westmount’s Earth Hour to turn 10

Checklists aim to limit delays

Webpage unveiled to ‘demystify’
city’s building permit process
By Laureen Sweeney
Need a new roof, windows or maybe a
pool? But you don’t know how to navigate
the city permit process?
Now, a new a city webpage called “Construction and Renovation” guides the user
through each step with just a click of the
mouse or touch of the finger on appropriate icons and links as needed.
The webpage, with long checklists,
went live March 1 under the city’s website
menu “Resident zone.”
“The idea is to demystify the process

What did municipal
election candidates spend?
See p. 3

and improve efficiency,” said department
director Tom Flies. “It’s the first step in
updating the process using the new technologies.”
It’s also a new approach aimed at expediting a continuing influx of permit requests, he said.
After the webpage’s two-month transition period, permit applicants will be required to submit all mandatory documents listed on a checklist before a file
will be opened for preliminary review,
Flies explained.
“When a document or item is missing
from a file, it holds up the review and subsequent approval,” Flies explained. This
might include a letter of authorization
from a condo association, for example.
The 14 downloadable
checklists that have gone continued on p. 13

Four organizers of Westmount’s 10th Earth Hour were photographed on Victoria Ave. March 9. From
left, city councillor Marina Brzeski, Tony Moffat, Lawrence Mysak and Chris Lomaglio. Not present
were Monique Cazelais, Virginia Elliott, Ingrid Birker and Paul Marriott. The poster promotes the
event and zero-waste, zero-emission houses. For more on Earth Hour, see p. 8.
Photo: Independent.

To include exercise equipment for kids and adults

Susan Lloyd

Plans mapped out to update
parks, analyze leaky ponds
By Laureen Sweeney
There are new monkey bars and a
swing set scheduled for Prince Albert Park,
adult exercise equipment for Westmount
Park, re-landscaping at Prospect, studies to
replace the leaking watercourse infrastructure at both Westmount and King
George (Murray) and possible replacement

of some play equipment at Stayner.
These are among many features and
work planned this year for the city’s parks,
according to Councillor Cynthia Lulham,
Urban Planning commissioner for zoning, economic development and parks.
Other work includes the irrigation,
fencing and raising of garden plots at the commu- continued on p. 8
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‘Revitalizing’ meeting set for March 21

How do you get closer to
your retirement?
One contribution at a time.
Bradley Steinmetz
Investment Advisor and Portfolio Manager
BMO Nesbitt Burns
1501 McGill College Ave, Suite 3200
Montreal, QC, H3A 3M8
Tel: 514-282-5825
bradley.steinmetz@nbpcd.com
www.steinmetzwealth.com

BMO Wealth Management is the brand name for a business group consisting of Bank of Montreal and certain of its affiliates, including BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc., in
providing wealth management products and services. ® “BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)” is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence.
® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal.
If you are already a client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment Advisor for more information.

Gonzalo Nunez

Residential Real Estate Broker

C : 514 625.3872
B : 514 933.6781
gonzalo.nunez@ggimobilier.com
ggimmobilier.com

708 Av. Grosvenor, Westmount

$2,880,000
0

City to help merchant groups
attain non-profit status
gies for filling vacant commercial space.
One goal is to brand the two commercial areas as shopping destinations in
Westmount, she added.
“Our aim is to have an
economic development person on city staff.” This person would help business
owners meet today’s challenges, which include generating business online.
“The world is changing,”
she added.

By Laureen Sweeney

Plans to revitalize Westmount’s two
commercial districts announced last
September are moving forward with a meeting March
21 for owners of commercial buildings in west-end
Victoria village and eastend Greene/St. Catherine.
The meeting takes place at
city hall at 7 pm.
City council at its general committee meeting FebFix the parking
ruary 19 agreed to give a
Westmount Stationery’s
second mandate to ecobusiness and building ownnomic development consuler Tom Forestell said last
tant Pierre Boudreault of
week he was pleased the
Artères to continue the work
city was focusing on the
he started last year with
commercial areas but hopes
merchants and other commercial stakeholders, Coun- A pay station for parking on Sher- it will first tackle the parking
problem in Victoria village as
cillor Cynthia Lulham said brooke at Victoria, March 11.
Photo: Independent. well as rising taxes.
last week.
The taxes, he said, come from increasA previous public meeting to introduce
the economic initiative took place last fall ing property valuations and are pushing up
rents and leading to many vacancies. “And
(see story September 19, 2017, p. 3).
Since then, “they have created two as- what’s the point of bringing in more shopsociations,” explained Lulham, Urban Plan- pers when they have nowhere to park?” he
ning commissioner for zoning, economic asked. “The districts need large parking
development and parks. “The next step is garages.”
The 2016 pay-by-plate on-street parking
to lead the associations through a process
system allows people to park for long peto obtain official non-profit status.”
This would allow the city to provide the riods without even shopping at the stores,
associations with funding and for them to he explained. This is because they can pay
become PMEs (Petites et moyennes entre- remotely while visiting the super-hospital,
prises), as part of a business incubating for example. “Even with the new $3 rate in
the west end, it’s still cheaper than parknetwork, she said.
Guy Bazinet, assistant director of the ing at the hospital.”
Forestell also suggests the city restore
downtown PME MTL Centre-Ville, is to explain at the upcoming meeting how the the white demarcation lines to help guide
network acts as a catalyst to help with fi- careless parkers from taking up more than
nancing, project management and strate- one space.
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High and low election spenders

Letters p. 6

Which candidates spent most – or least?
5 municipal elections did not necessarily
translate into victory, according to a report
The official amount spent by candi- issued March 2 by the city’s treasurer.
dates on their campaign for the November
Of the three mayoral candidates, winner
Christina Smith spent
the
least at $8,030.55
Candidate reports of election expenses though
that still was within descending order. Winner in bold. in sight of the allowable
limit of $8,085.60 calcuMayoralty
$ Max. Spent $ Votes
Report lated on the number of elrec’d. igible voters. On the other hand, Patrick Martin’s
Patrick Martin
8,079.07 1,878
Jan. 19 $8,079.07 was only $6 shy
Beryl Wajsman
8,085.60 8,041.81
528
Feb. 1 of the maximum.
Christina Smith
8,030.55 3,619
Jan. 24
In fact, of all the successful candidates in the
entire campaign, CounSeat Councillor
cillor Cynthia Lulham in
1 Anitra Bostock
2,246.51
259
Jan. 31 District 7 spent the least
Antonio D’Amico 2,353.80 2,174.45
255
Feb. 5 and had a lot more of the
Kirk Polymenakos
990.06
94
Dec. 1 allowable amount she
could have used to win
2 Philip Cutler
2,371.80
*
n/a
* over her lone opponent.
3 Jeff Shamie
2,441.70 1,273.02
n/a
Feb. 5 Her reported $1,492.47
came in well under the
maximum
4 Rosalind Davis
2,191.11
372 Dec. 20 district’s
2,439.90
Conrad Peart
2,166.18
497
Feb. 5 $2,462.70.
Of all candidates who
5 Christian Matossian
2,379.39
362
Jan. 31 won councillor seats,
Marina Brzeski
2,174.98
398
Jan. 30 Mary Gallery in District 6
2,421.60
Gabriel Felcarek
921.99
89
Feb. 6 filed expenses totaling
Elaine Carsley
789.00
33
Feb. 5 the most at $2,356.27,
close to the limit of
6 Mary Gallery
2,356.27
597
Feb. 2 2,480.10, followed by AnJoanne Wallace
2,480.10
616.27
128
Feb. 5 itra Bostock in District 1
George Fourniotis
**
63
** with $2,246.51 out of her
available $2,358.80.
7 Cynthia Lulham
1,492.47
424
Jan. 18
The highest amount
2,462.70
Johanna Stosik
789.45
349
Jan. 16 of any councillor candidate came from Chris8 Kathleen Kez
2,168.09
325
Jan. 24 tian Matossian in DisTheodora Samiotis 2,439.90 1,596.06
322
Feb. 2 trict 5 whose campaign
cost $2,379.39 but it did*Not required. Acclaimed before authorization.
n’t provide as much bang
**Not reported as at date of public notice March 2.
for the buck as the winB
By Laureen Sweeney

Blood drive news p.11
Beer p. 14

ner of the seat, Marina Brzeski’s $2,174.98.
A guide from the Quebec Director General of Elections (DGEQ) for representatives
and official agents of authorized candidates
states a financial report on election spending must be submitted within 90 days of the
vote.
Failure to comply is subject to a fine of
$50 for each late day. All but one were reported to have been received by February
6L(see table).

Classifieds p. 14
Trendsetters p. 16
Social Notes p. 17
Comin’ Up p. 18
Westmount Page p. 12

Sylvie Lafrenière
Courtier immobilier agréé
Chartered Real Estate Broker

() -
sylvie@sylvielafreniere.com • www.sylvielafreniere.com
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Westmount

1st and only ad! Beautifully maintained townhouse on Holton. Master bedroom suite with
walk-in and spacious bathroom. Landscaped
garden. Indoor garage plus parking. Steps to
Greene Ave. and shops. Best location on the flat.
If you have been thinking about moving within
the next year, this one’s for you. $1,395,000.

Victoria Village: Fully furnished townhouse on
desirable Grosvenor Ave. Squeaky clean and wellmaintained 3 brms, 2.5 baths, century-old home,
steps to shopping, parks, YMCA, library, transportation, etc. In the heart of Victoria Village, walking
distance to everything. Ideal for families whose
new house is not quite ready, or for those looking
for a temporary home away from home. Parking for
2 cars. $4,500/mth, 3 months, June 1 to August 31.
1225, avveen
nu
ue G
Grreene,WESTMOUNT, Qc, Caan
nada H3Z 2A4
Téél.: (514) 933-6781 • Fax: (514) 313-5352
T

ACTION inc. WESTMOUNT
Agence immobilière

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2@4

SHORT-TERM EXECUTIVE RENTAL

DANIELLE ALLARIE
Residential Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Broker

N.D.G. – 2265-2267 Av. Marcil
$879,000 | MLS 23009361

N.D.G. –
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Health minister Barrette: ‘We are in the midst of

Lent & Easter services Westmount Square Medical
By Martin C. Barry
Quebec Health minister Gaétan Barrette was at the Westmount Square interior mall on March 6 to announce that
Groupe Santé Westmount Square will
soon be opening as the Montreal region’s
11th “super clinic,” offering a wider range
of medical and health services.
According to a statement from the
Health ministry, the new clinic, which begins operations on April 1, will be open 84

GOOSE ROCKS BEACH
at KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE !!!!!!

Sunday March 18, 10:30am:
Lessons & Carols for Lent
Sunday March 25, 10:30am:
Palm Sunday
Thursday March 29, 7pm:
Maundy Thursday Eucharist
Friday March 30, 7pm:
Good Friday Passion according to St Mark
by Charles Wood – Choir, Soloists, Organ
Sunday April 1, 10:30am:
Easter Day Choral Eucharist
Choir, Organ, Trumpet, Tympani

St. Matthias’ Anglican Church
131 Côte-St-Antoine
(corner Metcalfe),Westmount

514-933-4295 www.st-matthias.ca

Spectacular Ocean Views and Listen
to crashing waves! Available for rent!
Please consider a visit at any time
of year! 3 Bedrooms and 3 Full
Bathrooms and all the conveniences
for any Season. This home sleeps
10 offers bikes, kayaks and
everything for the beach. For Rates
and Availability: karielly@aol.com
or call/text: 781-363-3759

hours each week (12 hours daily), from 8
am to 8 pm, including weekends. Groupe
Santé Westmount Square has run the Westmount Square Medical Centre since 1998.
Blood tests and other kinds of laboratory diagnostics will be made available starting in April through an agreement with
the CIUSSS Centre-ouest-de-l’Île-de-Montréal and will be available at the super clinic beginning in July. Medical imaging services, such as x-rays, will be available at the
super clinic beginning in April.
“We are in the midst of putting into
place all the pieces of a puzzle – all the
pieces needed to have a healthcare system
that works,” said Barrette, noting that the
super clinic will be the 28th.
Alluding to Mies van der Rohe who designed Westmount Square, Dr. Yvan
Fortin, who will be heading the super clinic, said he wondered what the world-famous architect would have said.
“I see it as a continuity in terms of architecture,” added Fortin. “This is the architecture for health that’s moving forward. What is the new architecture for
health? It’s a model that’s built on the patient being at the centre.”
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putting into place all the pieces of a puzzle’

Centre to be a ‘super clinic’

Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.
Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

From left, Dr. Luc Provost, executive-director of Westmount Square Medical Centre, Dr. Yvan Fortin,
who will be leading the new super clinic, Quebec Health minister Gaétan Barrette and Francine
Dupuis, assistant-CEO of West-Central CIUSSS of Montreal.

Bunny Berke
R E A L

E STAT E

B R O K E R

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com
There has never been a
better time to buy or sell.
Call me in confidence and let my
years of experience guide you

BB

with all your real estate needs.

b b e rke @p ro fu s ion .g lobal

514. 3 47.1 928

Profusion Realty inc. Real Estate agency

VILLE-MARIE | SHERBROOKE W. | $2,098,000
Well-appointed, bright and spacious 2,305 sq ft condo with 200 sq ft loggia and 2 car interior parking. Designed by Scott Yetman. Private elevator access. 24/7
doorman, valet parking, pool and exercise room. Situated in the Golden Square Mile, close to shops, restaurants and transportation. A must see! MLS 17199406
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Letters to the Editor
St. Patrick’s about civic
pride, not numbers
As a regular participant with the Westmount contingent in previous St. Patrick’s
Day parades, I am saddened that the Westmount city council decided to pull out of
the parade after 33 years.
Last year, we had around 25 marchers
(which included the extraordinary, fine
constabulary) and despite frigid impediments, we walked the entire route as a
team representing our fine city.
In my opinion, whether one person
marches or one hundred, our civic pride
shines nonetheless. The St. Patrick’s Day
parade demands no requirements for a
float nor a minimum number of participants and we should not calculate such factors as the basis on whether we walk or not.
I ask council to please reconsider its decision of abstaining from participating in
the St. Patrick’s Day parade and re-enter
the Westmount contingent in the years
ahead*, even if one person walks and no
floats are entered into the parade. If other
municipalities can participate with a minuscule number of walkers, we can do it
as well and still represent our lovely Westmount with pride.
David Stern, Victoria Ave.
*Editor’s note: It is our understanding that
the city does plan to re-enter in future
years. – DP.

Southeast should
go LEED Platinum
A formal proposal to Mayor Christina
Smith and the city councillors of Westmount:

In as much as we have already witnessed a 1.0-degree Celsius rise in the average global temperature and whose rate
of rise is accelerating, as Canada has
signed the Paris UN Climate Accord that
aims to keep climate change to 1.5 degrees
Celsius, and as Canada has agreed to the
UN Quito Accord, which recognizes that
cities have a major responsibility in being
sustainable and thus changing the detrimental course of climate change, I propose:
• That Westmount city council, led by
Mayor Christina Smith, have the southeast redevelopment project built as a
LEED-Platinum neighbourhood, have it
developed to be free of all private cars,
dedicate a significant part of the regained
space from vehicle infrastructure for
“near to home” public space amenities.
LEED is the same evaluation system for
sustainability as that used for the new
Westmount recreation centre. Its architectural form should be continuous
townhouses so as to create an urban
haven for young families.
• The driving idea behind the idea of an
urban haven within the project is based
on the premise of the desirability of
ground-related community space hidden
away from the all intrusive presence
of heavy urban traffic. This is possible
because of the plethora of services and
institutions within a five-minute walk
and because of the number of alternative
transportation options next to the site.
It is inspired by former mayor Trent,
who was never shy to state that he lived
without a car and who valued good
urbanity as had been secured at Greene

and de Maisonneuve.
Roger Jochym, Lewis Ave.

Democracies change
when criticized
Regarding the letter you published
about The Current and Israel (February 20,
p. 4):
1. The non-ethical actions of the government of Israel are known (see for instance Amnesty International’s report for
2016-17).
2. It is a legitimate question of conscience: should these actions be ignored
or talked about? Those who choose to talk
about them (arbitrary limitations of movement. violence, arrests of minors and
adults, destruction of infrastructure and
crops in Palestine) show respect towards
the Israelis. The lessons of history are
clear enough: change in a somewhat deviant democratic government will come
when criticism is open, factual and repeated. Most Canadians prefer not to use
this peaceful strategy of change on a government they are fond of.
Genviève Delmas Patterson,
Argyle Ave.

Peeling the onion, part 3:
rings questioned
I read with great interest the article
“Onion rings, explained” (February 20, p.
6).

I followed your instructions, but the
viscous batter gave me less onion and
more batter.
Is there something I did not get right?
Would you be kind enough to explain
again?
Une lectrice fidèle.
Viviane Agia, de Maisonneuve Blvd.
Editor’s note: You did nothing wrong.
There was a miscommunication. Please
see Jim Richards’ letter below. – DP.

Peeling the onion, part 4:
rings explained
I very much appreciate the effort that
you are expending to bring context to my
“Overheard” comment (February 13, p. 7)
regarding not enough onion in onion
rings, however your explanation on p. 6 of
the February 20 edition requires correction.
In order to obtain a coating that is less
thick, the batter should be LESS viscous
(so that more drips away before the rings
go into the fryer – basic rheology). So we
are looking for a less thick (viscous) batter
with thicker slices of onion.
I am most appreciative that the Independent has found a topic of similar complexity and importance to the residents of
SoDo, now that the narrowing of Dorchester has gone quiet as an issue, at least
for the moment.
Jim Richards, Dorchester Blvd.

WESTMOUNT INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount
Editor
David Price: 514.935.4537
indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com

Chief reporter
Laureen Sweeney

Classified ads
www.westendclassiﬁeds.com

Graphics
Ted Sancton

Accounting
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com

Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Letters & Comments: We welcome your letters but reserve the right to choose and edit
them. Please limit to 300 words and submit before Friday 10 am to be considered for
publication the following week. Please check your letter carefully as we may be unable to
make subsequently submitted changes. Letter writers should not expect to be published in
every issue, or in back-to-back issues, or repeatedly in the same season or on the same topic.
14,500+ copies DW
Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

Some local onions waiting to be purchased at the Metro grocery store on Victoria Ave. on March 9.
One local odds-maker thought it unlikely that many of them would end up in onion rings.
Photo: Independent.

Correction
The article “Totally Red” (February 27,
p. 9) mischaracterized the Teen Tour Theatre Group. In fact, it charges students for
classes and workshops, but offers some
audiences free performances, and paid
ones for the benefit of third-party nonprofits.

Overheard
“They are allergic to green.”
– Cabbie waiting impatiently for vehicles to move through the Greene Ave.
and St. Catherine intersection on a
green light, March 8 at about 6:30 pm.
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International Women’s Day – March 8
Auberge Shalom ‘making a difference’

Ardene, Shoebox top $300,000 in donations

Natalie Amar welcomes more than 40 guests to her Mt. Stephen home.

On March 6, the Ardene Foundation and store held their third annual in-store event to celebrate International Women’s Day at the rue des Jockey location. The foundation collaborated with longtime
partner the Shoebox Project to give clothing, shoes and accessories to approximately 150 Montreal
women from 35 shelters across the island. Over the years, the foundation has contributed over $300,000
of merchandise in support of the Shoebox Project. Westmounter Debbi Jardine is seated at the table, on
the left.
Photo courtesy of D. Jardine.

By Ralph Thompson
International Women’s Day was discreetly honoured the evening of March 8
at the Mt. Stephen home of Natalie Amar.
More than 40 women, and men, gathered
to learn more about the work of Auberge
Shalom pour femmes, a non-profit organization for female victims of violence and
their children, whose mission includes
“breaking the cycle of conjugal violence
through education, prevention and advocacy.”
The shelter was founded in 1989 by the
Montreal section of the National Council
of Jewish Women of Canada in response
to a fatal incident of conjugal violence
within the Jewish community, but its services extend to women of all communities.
Auberge Shalom is funded by the ministry

of Health and Social Services and supported by private donations. “Shelters are
making a difference” said Westmounter
and board member Roslyn Pinker, “The
number of deaths has gone down.” Attendees included Diane Sasson, who was
awarded the Order of Canada for her commitment to eradicating domestic violence
and who recently retired after serving 21
years as executive director of Auberge
Shalom.

Get started on your spring
seedlings at our Climate Cafe
March 16 @ 7 pm
4695 boul. de Maisonneuve West
514 937 1146
www.facebook.com/climatecafemtl/
faithinnature.wpuc@gmail.com

GOOSE ROCKS BEACH
at KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE !!!!!!

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Spectacular Ocean Views and Listen
to crashing waves! Available for rent!
Please consider a visit at any time
of year! 3 Bedrooms and 3 Full
Bathrooms and all the conveniences
for any Season. This home sleeps
10 offers bikes, kayaks and
everything for the beach. For Rates
and Availability: karielly@aol.com
or call/text: 781-363-3759

Make a Difference in Federal Elections

Be a Returning Officer
Your opportunity to serv
ve
e democr
democracy
in the riding of Viille-Marie–Le SudOuest–Île-des-Sœurs
œurs
Th
he work of a returning
g officer
offic is challenging
and rewarding. If you’re a leader with
management experienc
ce and knowledge of
your community, this ma
may be the job for you.
As a returning officer, you will plan and manage feder
federal elections in your riding
during a ten-year appointment. You will represent Elections
tions Canada and be on
the front line for electors and candidates.
The hours of work vary between elections, but increase
e significantly in the
year leading up to an election.

To
T
o qualify as a rreturning officer, you must be a Canadian
an citizen,
citiz
at least
18 years old, and live in the federal riding where you’re
e applying to work.
The ability to communicate in both official languages will be used in the final
selection of a candidate.
To
T
o find out more
mor about the role of a returning officer and
nd how
ho to apply,
go to elections.ca and click on Employment or call 1-800-46
00-463-6868.
The online application is available until April 6, 2018.

Elections Canada is an independent body set up by
by Parliament
P
to conduct federal elections, by-elections and ref
referendums.
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World-wide lights-out time March 24

Parks, cont’d. from p. 1

Local Earth Hour to feature
new ‘zero waste home’
their energy reduction during this hour,”
explained Brzeski who will emcee this
The 10th Westmount rendition of Earth year’s Vic Hall program.
Scheduled among more than 20 orgaHour held by the Healthy City Project
(HCP) March 24 will feature ways in nizations or individuals providing inforwhich greenhouse emissions can be re- mation related to environmental protecduced in every room of a home under the tion are: Drop Bike, on alternative transportation, L’Autre Choix (fair
theme “Zero water – zero
trade and organic food),
emissions, what can we do to
Mouton Noar (furniture rereduce our impact on climate
purposing), Alvéole (urban
change?”
bees), the city’s Urban Plan“My idea was to have the
ning department on water
displays and exhibits at Vicmanagement and its Public
toria Hall organized as a
Works department on comhouse, so when visitors
munity gardens and “incredenter, room by room, they
ible edibles.” Other topics incan experience what it’s like
clude water pollution, manto come into a zero-waste
aging clutter and over-conhome,” said Councillor Marisumption, environmentally
na Brzeski, commissioner of
friendly household products,
Sustainability and Accessibillocal farm produce and comity, and HCP chair.
postable toilets.
The idea, she said, was
A special children’s workcarried forward by Monique
shop on paper making takes
Cazelais, a member of the
place at 6 pm for kids aged 6
event’s volunteer organizing
and over (pre-registration recommittee. Cazelais recruitquired). Adult workshops
ed a number of the participating specialists to demon- The city is advertising Earth take place on zero-waste
strate ways to achieve the ob- Hour on banners like this one kitchens at 5 pm and zerojective.
on Sherbrooke St. The “60” re- waste bathrooms at 7 pm.
Weather permitting, the
Various rooms in the “vir- fers to 60 minutes.
Photo: Independent.
Royal Astronomical Society
tual” house will include a
kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, basement of Canada will set up telescopes in Westmount Park to provide people with an opand even a garden.
The event takes place from 4:30 to 10 portunity to observe celestial objects.
Earth Hour organizers along with
pm as part of a world-wide effort to generate awareness of climate change by in- Brzeski include Ingrid Birker, Monique
Cazelais, Paul Marriott, Tony Moffat and
cluding a lights-out hour at 8:30 pm.
Lawrence Mysak with assistance from VirChallenge to Westmount households
ginia Elliott, Hydro Westmount, Public Se“I challenge the 8,685 households in curity and volunteer Chris Lomaglio.
See photo on p. 1.
Westmount to do their part to increase
By Laureen Sweeney

Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide
Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques
514-501-9072

Are you
having trouble
keeping up with your
payroll, DAS, GST and
other paperwork?
Do you have corporate or
personal income tax that needs
submitting? Let me take care of the
books, so you can take care of your business.

Bookkeep-it

Bookkeeping, backoffice
& consulting services

Lena Papadam

514-799-9866
info@bookkeepit.ca

nity gardens in the Westmount Athletic
Grounds behind Westmount High as well
as continuing erosion control in Summit
Woods, replacement of concrete planters
around the commercial districts and more
landscaping at the Lansdowne entrance to
Westmount.
Refurbishment of Westmount Park,
however, is a priority which, Lulham said,
will focus on analyzing the reasons for the
leaking waterway, studies of the entire system and preparation of a new master plan.
Westmount Park
“We want to look at an automated water
system to control the level, a bigger filtration system or possibly create a bioswale.
We want to see what’s possible,” she explained. Bioswales are landscape elements
designed to remove pollution and silt, and
consist of gently sloped sides with vegetation.
Currently, Lulham explained, the water
flow and level have to be managed manually, a particular challenge given the continual leakage. As well, when the waterway

is cleaned, the ducks fly away to the pool at
the Westmount recreation centre.
The goal to create a new park master
plan is not to replace the current layout,
she pointed out, but to refurbish certain
paths and possibly relocate the gazebo.
This year, an adult exercise area will be
created, possibly at the site of the former
shuffleboard, which is already made of
concrete, as required for anchoring the
structures. There are to be three pieces of
equipment, one for exercising each part of
the body.
Innovative play equipment
The new children’s playground equipment of metal and bamboo installed at
Westmount Park last year to stimulate
imaginative and interactive play has
proven so successful that this might become a model for the future equipment,
Lulham explained.
The new swings at Prince Albert will
include what is called a handicap swing.
Lulham said she recently visited a park in
Los Angeles that was entirely devoted to
accessibility and where equipment was designed for use by persons with disabilities.

The old shuffleboard area of Westmount Park on March 11. Adult exercise equipment might be installed
there this year.
Photo: Independent.

WOOD
RESTORATION
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Polishing and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
•Woodwork
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com
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No work seen at foot of Prince Albert

NOT AFRAID

2018 LEGACY
208 payments starting from

82

$

*

weekly, taxes extra

48 $0

+

months lease

• SYMMETRICAL ALL-WHEEL DRIVE
• BOXER ® ENGINE
• EYESIGHT ® SYSTEM1 (OPTIONAL)

cash down

Total amount required before the leasing period: $94.28 (taxes included). Lease based on a maximum: 20,000

Over numerous visits, the Independent noticed no activity at the foot of Prince Albert the week of
March 5 to 9, as seen here on March 9. That area of the McGill University Health Centre’s Glen
campus is under a stop-work order issued by Westmount on March 2 (see “What’s happening on the
Westmount side of the MUHC campus?”, March 6, p. 4). “Public Security is regularly monitoring the
area to enforce this [order],” said city councillor for the area Marina Brzeski in an email on March 9.

514-737-1880 4900 Pare St., Montreal

north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie NAMUR

*Representative lease offers apply to 2018 Legacy 2.5i (JA225) with manual transmission. 208 weekly payments of $82 for a 48-month term and +$0 in down payment. The offer does not apply to the model shown.
Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km. Cost of publication, freight and preparation and tire duty included. Licence, registration and insurance are extra. Vehicle shown
for illustration purposes only. Offer and specifications may change without notice. Offer available on approved credit through Subaru’s Financial Services by TCCI. Offer valid until March 31, 2018.
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d Bord-du-Lac-Lakeshore,
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Dorval H9S
S 2E6 Listed and sold by William

3705 Rue de Lisbonne,
Brossard J4Y 3G2 $3,890,000

Côte-Saint-Luc
$3,300,000

4287 Rue Sherbrooke
S
O.,
Westmount, H3Z
Z 1C8 $9700/month

5509C A
Avv. Claremont,
Westmou
unt, H3Y 2N6 $6500/month

International
Background
Local Experience
ŚٗӺբǕŞǁԥ
̉Ӆ֣ӿ৾௮ʗŝ
ᯱǊூWilliam Gong
T. 514-600-6693 | 514-294-5511
william.gong@evcanada.com
williamgong.evcanada.com
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12460 Rue Jasmin,
Ahuntsic-Cartierville H4K 1W2 $4,990,000
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km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km.
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Photo: Independent.

2018 IIHS TOP SAFETY PICK+2
IIHS SUPERIOR FRONT CRASH PREVENTION3
on models with EyeSight ® and specific headlights

4998 Rue Bayview,
Pierrefonds-Roxboro, H8Y 2E3 $1,980,000

©2018 Engel & Völkers. Tous droits réservés. Franchisé indépendant et autonome Si votre propriété est déjà inscrite veuillez ne pas faire cas de cette annonce. / Independently owned and operated. If you
ur property is already listed, please disregard this ad.Courtier immobilierr, agence immobilière, Engel & Völkers Montréal / Québec // real estate brokerr,, real estate
te agency
agency, Engel & Völkers Montréal / Québec
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LISTED & SOLD BY US

SOLD

WESTMOUNT

OLD MONTREAL

Perfect home recently renovated w/elegance
and style. SOLD IN 3 DAYS!

Unique condo mixing modern comforts with
old world charm.

SOLD

WESTMOUNT ADJ.
Stunning contemporary residence with
views.

LISTED & SOLD BY US

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
One-of-a-kind 3,000 sf Penthouse in fabulous building.

Sic transit gloria mundi

LISTED & SOLD BY US

WESTMOUNT
Renovated townhouse on the Flats.

LISTED & SOLD BY US

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
Fully renovated 3 bdrm open concept unit in
central location + garage.

ACCEPTED OFFER
A felled tree in Westmount Park near the gazebo on March 1.

FOLLOW US

@ KAUFMANGRO

Price upon request
WESTMOUNT
Impeccably renovated 3-storey townhouse
with parking. *with conditions

NUNS’ ISLAND
Grand luxury penthouse with panoramic
views. Exclusive

NEW PRICE

ALFEE • LIZA • LINDSAY
KAUFMANGROUP.CA
$2,895,000

$2,300,000

WESTMOUNT

CHÂTEAU WESTMOUNT SQUARE

Impressive & elegant detached home on soughtafter street. 2 garages. MLS 17539028

Fabulous 2-level Penthouse, breathtaking
mountain views & 2 garages. MLS 15683515

Photo: Independent.
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Westmounters give at
Héma-Québec blood clinic

INTRODUCING WESTMOUNT

$4,850,000

ONE OF WESTMOUNT’S MOST NOTABLE AND STATELY HOMES
Sitting on 13,722 sf pool size lot, this residence has exquisite curb appeal and a sprawling,
impeccably maintained sun-filled interior complete with luxurious finishes. MLS 22287208

Units starting from $820,000+ taxes

$9,950,000

LE 1420 BOULEVARD MONT-ROYAL

MONT-TREMBLANT

Inarguably one of the most prestigious residential projects. Contact us today.

Magnificent 9,700 sf waterfront dream
estate in prime location. MLS 27784482

Veteran blood donor Shelley Kerman is seen here with Héma-Québec blood donation supervisor
Richard Forest on March 7 during the blood clinic held at Victoria Hall.

Shelley Kerman, former owner of the
LMNOP children’s wear boutique on Sherbrooke St. in Westmount, was among the
dozens of people who took the time to
make a donation of the “gift of life” during
a Héma-Québec blood drive held during
the afternoon and early evening on March
7 in the main auditorium at Victoria Hall.
By just after 6 pm, the campaign had
succeeded in taking in 60 units of blood,

with a target of 70 by closing time at 7:30
pm, according to Richard Forest, a supervisor for Héma-Québec’s mobile blood collection services.
“It’s been a good day,” he said, while
adding that Westmounters consistently
show themselves to be generous donors of
blood during the two blood donation clinics sponsored by the city that are held in
Westmount annually. – MCB

$1,650,000

$1,150,000

TOUR DES CANADIENS

OLD MONTREAL

1,800 ft 2 double corner luxurious condo
offering spectacular views. MLS 20995752

Exquisite open concept condo overlooking
the old city. MLS 11664067

A FOR ALL REAL ESTATE UPDATES
$778,000

$479,000

L’AVENUE CONDOMINIUMS

OLD MONTREAL

Corner unit boasting 2 bdrm, 2 baths, open
kitchen/dining + den. MLS 22837929

RENTAL

Gorgeous condo with modern luxuries and
unique old world charm. MLS 25773592

RENTAL

514.379.1333
lkgroup@sothebysrealty.ca
$7,000/mo

$6,200/mo

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

Classic 4+1 bdrm home in the heart of Westmount. MLS 22725609

Outstanding home bursting with exceptional
quality renovations. MLS 9956439

sothebysrealty.ca
*Asking price | Independently owned and operated.
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Visitez le westmount.org/ewestmount pour vous
abonner et recevez les dernières nouvelles de votre
Ville par courriel!
HÔTEL DE VILLE

Séance ordinaire du conseil le 19 mars
Veuillez noter que la séance ordinaire du conseil
aura lieu, à titre exceptionnel, le 19 mars à 19 h 30
à l’hôtel de ville.

Conservatoire : première phase
de la restauration amorcée

Next Council Meeting

le lundi 19 mars

Monday, March 19

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

Galerie du Victoria Hall : appel de dossiers
Période d’inscription annuelle : du 15 février au
15 avril. La galerie du Victoria Hall lance un appel de
dossiers pour sa programmation de la saison 20182019 (septembre 2018 à août 2019). Ce concours
s’adresse aux artistes émergents ou professionnels
qui habitent Westmount. Consultez le westmount.org
pour plus de détails. 514 989-5521.

Du 8 au 29 mars. La galerie du Victoria Hall est fière
de présenter les œuvres de Sara Colby. Rencontrez
l'artiste le 14 mars à 19 h. Horaire : lundi au vendredi
10 h à 21 h, samedi/dimanche 10 h à 17 h. 514 989-5521.

Conférence : Parlons opéra!
Le dimanche 18 mars, 10 h 30, Victoria Hall.
Svadba. Présenté (en anglais) par L’Opéra de
Montréal. 514 989-5226.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

Bibliothèque de semences
Semences gratuites pour les membres de la
Bibliothèque: choississez parmi plus de 50 variétés
de légumes, fines herbes, fleurs, et plantes
patrimoniales. westlib.org ou 514 989-5530.

Journée familiale du film
Le dimanche 18 mars, 14 h, Victoria Hall. Joignezvous à nous pour la projection d’Oddball (2015), un
film amusant pour toute la famille. Billets requis.
514 989-5226.

Atelier de poésie avec Ann Lloyd
Le mercredi 21 mars, 10 h 15, Bibliothèque.
Le Groupe de poésie de Westmount compose des
poèmes à partir de thèmes proposés par les
membres. Bienvenue à tous. 514 989-5299.

Conférences de 14 heures : Virginia Elliott
Le mercredi 21 mars, 14 h, Bibliothèque. Rapa Nui:
Exploring Easter Island. Billets requis. 514 989-5299.

Cercle de lecture Finnegans Wake de
Joyce : The Boaters and Sifters of ALP
Le mercredi 21 mars, 19 h, Victoria Hall. Joignezvous au groupe de lecture et plongez tête première
dans une discussion passionnée sur l’œuvre magistrale de James Joyce, Finnegans Wake. Apportez
votre exemplaire du livre. 514 989-5299.

Club de lecture en français
Le lundi 26 mars, 13 h, Bibliothèque. Œuvres d'Alice
Ferney. Animé par Gisèle Magny. 514 989-5299.

Conférences-midi
Le mardi 20 mars, 12 h 30, Victoria Hall. Montreal
Botanical Gardens: Past, Present and Future avec Michel
Labrecque. En collaboration avec Le Cercle canadien
des femmes de Montréal. 10$. 514 989-5226.

Conférence : L'importance de vos yeux
Le mardi 20 mars, 19 h., Bibliothèque. Le Dr Miguel
N. Bernier Jr. parlera de la prévention et du traitement
de troubles oculaires. Gratuit. Inscripvez-vous à
fondationcusm.com/whc.

Une heure pour la terre édition 2018
Le samedi 24 mars, 16 h 30 à 21 h 30, Victoria
Hall. Éteignez vos lumières! Venez vous joindre à
nous pour une soirée d’activités durant cette heure
symbolique. Thème de 2018 : Zéro déchet, zéro
émission : que peut-on faire pour réduire notre impact
sur les changements climatiques? 514 989-5226.

Artisans Westmount : appel pour soumissions
Ciné-club
Le mardi 27 mars, 14 h, Victoria Hall. Eve and the Fire
Horse. (2005). Billets requis. 514 989-5299.

Club de lecture en anglais
Le mardi 27 mars, 19 h, Bibliothèque. To the End
of the Land par David B. Grossman. Animé par Claire
Holden Rothman. 514 989-5299.

Vol. 6/05

Prochaine séance du conseil

Galerie du Victoria Hall : exposition

Suite à l’approbation du conseil municipal le 19 février,
la Ville a publié un appel d’offres pour des services professionnels en préparation des travaux de restauration
du Conservatoire et du pavillon d’étang historiques.
Consultez westmount.org pour plus de détails.

.

Date limite le 6 avril. Les artisans sont invités
à présenter leurs candidatures pour Artisans
Westmount qui aura lieu les 10 et 11 novembre au
Victoria Hall. Toutes les œuvres devront être faites à
la main par les artisans. Consultez le westmount.org
pour plus de détails. 514 989-5226.

inscrivez-vous | sign up: westmount.org/ewestmount

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Visit westmount.org/ewestmount to subscribe
and receive the latest news by email from your City!
CITY HALL

Regular council stting March 19
Please note that the regular council sitting will take
place, exceptionally, on March 19th at 7:30 p.m.
at City Hall.

Gallery at Victoria Hall: call for projects
Annual registration period: February 15 to
April 15. The Gallery at Victoria Hall announces a
call for projects for its 2018-2019 exhibition season
(September 2018 to August 2019). Emerging or
professional artists residing in Westmount are
invited to apply. Consult westmount.org for full
details. 514 989-5521.

Gallery at Victoria Hall: exhibition

March 8 to 29. The Gallery at Victoria Hall is pleased
to present an exhibition featuring artist Sara Colby.
Come meet the artist on March 14 at 7 p.m. Hours:
Following City Council approval on February 19, the
City issued a public tender for professional services in Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., weekends
preparation of the work needed to restore the historic 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 514 989-5521.
Conservatory and Pond House. For more details,
Lecture: Let's Talk Opera!
please consult westmount.org.
Sunday, March 18, 10:30 a.m., Victoria Hall.
Svadba. Presented in English by L’Opéra de
LIBRARY
Montréal. 514 989-5226.

Conservatory restoration:
Phase 1 underway

Seed Lending Library
Free seeds for Library members : choose from more
than 50 varieties of seeds - vegetables, herbs, flowers
and heirloom plants. westlib.org / 514 989-5530.

Poetry Workshop with Ann Lloyd
Wednesday, March 21, 10:15 a.m., Library. The
Westmount Poetry Group meets to compose
poetry together working with themes proposed by
members. Welcome to all. 514 989-5299.

2 O’Clock Conferences: Virginia Elliott
Wednesday, March 21, 2 p.m., Library. Rapa Nui:
Exploring Easter Island. Tickets required. 514 989-5299.

Reading group for Joyce’s Finnegans
Wake: The Boaters and Sifters of ALP
Wednesday, March 21, 7 p.m., Library. Join the
circle skimming the surface or sifting through the
layers of Joyce’s Finnegans Wake. Bring an open
mind and a copy of the book. 514 989-5299.

French Book Club
Monday, March 26, 1 p.m., Library. Works by Alice
Ferney. Led by Gisèle Magny. 514 989-5299.

Family Film Day
Sunday, March 18, 2 p.m., Victoria Hall. The whole
family is invited to a screening of Oddball (2015).
Tickets required. 514 989-5226.

Afternoon Lecture Series
Tuesday, March 20, 12:30 p.m., Victoria Hall. Montreal
Botanical Gardens: Past, Present and Future with
Michel Labrecque. In collaboration with The Women's
Canadian Club of Montreal. $10. 514 989-5226.

Lecture: The Importance of Your Eyes
Tuesday, March 20, 7 p.m., Library. Dr. Miguel
N. Bernier Jr. will talk about the prevention and
treatment of several ocular conditions. Free. Please
register at fondationcusm.com/whc.

Earth Hour 2018
Saturday, March 24, 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
Victoria Hall. Turn off your lights! Victoria Hall hosts
an evening of activities as part of Earth Hour. This
year’s theme is Zero Waste, Zero Emissions: what can
we do to reduce our impact on climate change?
514 989-5226.

Artisans Westmount: Call for submissions

Film Club
Tuesday, March 27, 2 p.m., Victoria Hall. Eve and
the Fire Horse (2005). Tickets required. 514 989-5299.

English Book Club
Tuesday, March 27, 7 p.m., Library. David B.
Grossman’s To the End of the Land. Led by Claire
Holden Rothman. 514 989-5299.

514 989-5200

•

Deadline April 6. Artisans are invited to submit
their candidacy for Artisans Westmount, to be
held November 10 and 11 at
Victoria Hall. All work must
be handmade by the artisans.
Details at westmount.org.
514 989-5226.

westmount.org
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Permits, cont’d. from p.1
live so far are also available in printed
bilingual form from the Urban Planning
counter at city hall. Two others are still
under construction. These are for tree
felling and guardrails.
Icons currently available are for new
buildings, major alterations, minor alterations, interior renovation, landscaping,
demolition, windows and doors, roofing,
pools, retaining walls, fences and hedges,
plumbing, mechanical units and storefronts/signs.
Three-year project
Work on the new webpage began three
years ago, Flies said, but it was interrupted and resumed at the end of last summer.
“We get a lot of questions about the
process that different permit applications
go through. Hopefully, the graphic representation will provide answers.”
As shown on the screen shot reproduced at bottom right, it is only requests
related to exterior permits that go on, after
review by the Board of Inspections, to the
Planning Advisory Committee and subsequently to city council for approval or refusal. Those for interior renovations or
construction are examined only by the
Board for technical requirements and
compliance
to zoning, building codes and
C
other provisions.

6543 Somerled Ave. (at Cavendish)
514-303-8316 – Chechurro.com

Me Arthur Younanian
&

Me Marianne Bedrossian
Notaires – Notaries
4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2

Tel.: (514) 931-2531
info@aynotary.ca

BOUCHERIE WESTMOUNT
Superior Quality

cMeatsd
established
2002
Unveiling the new “Construction and renovation” webpage March 2 is Urban Planning director Tom
Flies with core team members, seated from left: assistant director Nathalie Jodoin and administrative
secretary Gitta Dom.

Get started on your spring
seedlings at our Climate Cafe
March 16 @ 7pm
4695 boul. de Maisonneuve West
514 937 1146
www.facebook.com/climatecafemtl/
faithinnature.wpuc@gmail.com

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

(1 block west of Northcliffe)

Tel: 514.481.1811

NO CHANGES TO
THE EXTERIOR
OF THE PROPRETY

BOARD OF
O
INSPECTIONS
NS

patisserie
WE NOW DELIVER

5207 Sherbrooke St.W.
araujovasco78@gmail.com

info@chechurro.com

Churros con chocolate, empanadas
& other Latin American products

Vasco Araujo, Butcher

START
HERE!
OPENING
THE FILE

PERMIT
T
ISSUANCE
CE

CHANGES TO
THE EXTERIOR
OF THE PROPERTY
BOARD
OF INSPECTIONS
TIONS

PLANNING
P
ADVISORY
ORY COMMITTEE

CITY
COUNCIL
C

A screen shot from the new webpage provides a graphic overview of the route a permit goes through in
the review process.

HAIR
CUTS
FOR MEN
& KIDS

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

514.484.5987

(514) 935-7727

(at Claremont Ave.)

4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

Clinique Modica invites you to our
Open House on Thursday
March 22, 2018 4pm – 8pm.
Please call or email us in advance,
to schedule your complimentary
SharpLight treatments, and to
take advantage of promotional
introductory offers at the event!
320, Ave Victoria|514.885.8154|clinique@modica.ca
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Beer review: the Conoisseur and the Philistine

Venue: Pub BreWskey
380 Rue Saint Paul East,
Marché Bonsecours, Old Montreal
David Price, The Philistine: Beer drinker
Ideal beer: stronger-than-average lager,
even if it’s commercial Canadian beer.
Favourite beer: Harp or Sapporo, but
Sapporo-in-a-can beats Harp-in-a-can,
hands down. On-tap research on this
question is still under way.
Greg Dunning, The Connoisseur: Beer
drinker, brewer, and hunter
Ideal beer: one that is manufactured by
people who care more about the beer
than the money
Favourite beer: Too many to mention and
it depends on the season.
October 12, 2017
THE CONOISSEUR
Okay, it has a pretty cliché name. Its
website explains that three friends with a
lot of experience working in bars decided
to open their own microbrewery and
whiskey pub. So there you have it, “brew”
plus “whiskey” = Pub BreWskey.
It’s a better place than a name. Before
we go inside, which is downstairs from
ground level, we should tell you that it offers a long, outdoor terrace with a fine
panoramic view of St. Paul St., all the way

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Help Available
Service entretien ménager Femme de confiance avec expérience/
référence/véhicule pour vous accompagner dans vos déplacements/
commissions/sortis. 514-575-7668 Lathalia.
For Sale
Beautiful antique dining room set, solid walnut 9 pieces and solid
cherry wood bedroom set 5 pieces plus 2 powder chairs included, also
other miscellaneous items. Please call 514-494-0674 or 514-486-8419.
No reasonable offers refused.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
us at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards, SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE
coins, stamps, records. 514-501- MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill – cut lumber any di9072.
mension. In stock ready to ship.
For Sale
Free info & DVD: www.NorwoodQCNA (Quebec Community News- Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-567papers Association) can place your 0404 ext:400OT.

to Jacques Cartier Square.
The terrace was closed on review night
(it was cold and late in the season), so we
descended into BreWskey’s beer grotto.
It’s a good hike either way from Place
d’Armes or Champs de Mars Metro stops,
so you will have a good thirst working
upon arrival. Inside, you will find 14 rotating taps of house and guest draft beer,
about 25 curated bottles of guest beer and
cider from Quebec and abroad, plus a vast
selection of cocktails.
THE PHILISTINE: Märzen (5.7%) – lager
My first beer was Octoberbrewskey, a
Märzen-style lager – yes, a lager! In a
brewpub! It happens! It was excellent. It
had an orangey colour, and a little more
body than most lagers, and wasn’t too
fizzy. The taste was a little caramel-y.
Wikipedia tells me that this “March beer”
was traditionally brewed in March and
lagered (i.e. put in a cellar) until Octoberfest, so Pub BreWskey’s name for its version is rightly come by. Of all the beers
that I have had with Greg, this one is likely my favourite. It shows how a lager can
have some added flavour, colour and body
(it’s not all Budweiser!), and still be crisp
and clean.
Kudos.
(If you’re looking for something similar in a bottle, try the excellent Creemore
Springs’ Oktoberfest. Yes, that pioneer
craft brewery is now owned by MolsonCoors’ Six Pints Specialty Beer Company,
along with Granville Island and, recently,
Trou du Diable from Shawinigan, but the
beer is still good.)

Photo courtesy of W. Westenberg.

THE CONNOISEUR: Kalegin (5.8%) –
blanche ale with spices
This is a lively choice brewed by
BreWsky with keffir, ginger and lemon.
It’s a little too sweet and needs more bittering hops to perfectly slake my thirst.
Not a consequential drawback as it is
doing the job well. An alcohol content of 4
percent would have been just fine and approaching 6 percent is a little high for beer
number one, but it doesn’t taste or feel
that strong, as my glass rapidly empties.
THE PHILISTINE: Hopless (5.5%) –
blonde ale
My next beer was the auspiciously
named (for the hop-skeptic Philistine)
“Hopless,” also brewed by Pub BreWskey.
How does a guy who doesn’t like too much
flavour evaluate it? I found it too flavourless and too light in body. Makers of consumer products must tear their hair out at
the comments of the great unwashed. Indeed, it reminded me of wheat beer, a style
that I find much too light on the tongue.
My notes say it got better with time, but
isn’t that true of all alcohol?
THE CONNOISEUR: Kilogramme
(6.5%) – American IPA
I wanted some hops and they arrived,

Classifieds in the Independent
Why list your goods (or services) on fly-by-night,
who-knows-who-is-replying websites when you
can list (and sell) locally?
Buy a classified in the Westmount Independent at:.

www.westendclassifieds.com
Buy locally to sell locally

as I had “hopped” – oh man, that pun was
bad, in keeping with this bar’s name.
Ouch! This IPA by BreWsky had a wellbalanced citrus flavour, a back-of-palate
bitterness and was really hard to sip. I’m
surprised because this is a Citra-hopped
ale. Citra is an aroma hop that usually
overpowers everything, including any perceived bitterness, because it’s a grapefruit
tornado in the glass. Try Le Castor’s Citra
Weisse (Rigaud), which I can never finish
on my own. It’s just too much. This ale,
also disappeared too quickly, so I respect
the brewmaster who tamed this bud (aka
hop) and delivered it at 6.5 percent. It’s the
best Citra IPA I’ve ever had.
THE PHILISTINE: Helles (5%) – lager –
Vrooden (Granby)
My third beer was another lager! I
found this more like a blonde ale than a
lager, which is to say good and drinkable,
but not extraordinary. It was also lightly
sour (my notes say “one quarter sour”),
which was fine, but I wouldn’t want more
than that.
THE CONNOISEUR: Octobrewsky
(5.7%) – Oktoberfest Märzen – Lager
It’s always with great delight to drink a
beer in it’s proper season. Second, we got
a lager here. And that’s splendid news for
the Philistine. And I’m going on record
right now, that this is the best beer in this
room. If you want a better one, book your
flight to Munich right now. Why should I
describe it and have you pining for one at
home, while it is still illegal for a brewer
to deliver you his product? Even Foodora
or Uber won’t do it. You will just have to
get down there to experience Oktoberfest
next year. It’s even pairing perfectly with
our community nachos and handmade
salsa.
Another first-class indicator was the
fine glassware used at every service. Each
style of beer was served in its appropriate
glass and our inter-beer water was ten-
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dered in the pub’s signature growlers.
This is an expensive serving decision,
from capex and opex perspectives. Most
places just don’t bother – it’s only beer,
right? So I asked the waiter why and his
answer was “100 percent or we don’t do it.”
Man, I’m loving this place.
THE PHILISTINE: Tribal (5.5%) – pale
ale – MaBrasserie (Ropepo, Montreal)
Regular readers of this column will
know that I am no fan of India pale ales
(IPAs). I find them too hoppy, a taste that
I find skunky. I have found pale ales to be
better for my palate and this one was no
exception. It was a bit fruity and citrusy
like an American pale ale, without being
super hoppy or skunky.
THE CONNOISEUR: La Cold Brew
(6.8%) - Expresso (sic) Stout
Good name for this deceptively smooth
stout by BrewSky. Lots of coffee aroma
and taste. No surprises here, just what I
expected. I only wish it had a little more
ABV to finish the evening with, since it’s
starting to get autumn cold outside.
THE PHILISTINE: more Märzen!
After my initial beers, I went back to
the Octoberbreskey. I had to soak up as
much as I could before it disappeared with
the fall season. I applaud Greg’s attempts
to broaden the beer range of my palate,
but I refused to pass up an opportunity
like this one.
THE CONNOISEUR: Imperiale Stoute
(11.75%) – Simple Malt - Brasseur
Illimités
Looking to finish with some ABV, I
turned to the Scotch or brandy for the beer
drinker. The BreWsky beer fridge has
some fine bottled vintages to consider. I
was able to stay “in house” until now. Simple Malt is a reliable go-to and it took an
hour to finish. What do you expect at 11.75
percent? Simple Malt is Brasseurs Illimités’ other bar and dep label, which covers
its manufacturing overhead. It experiments with more exotic beers at their own
taproom called The Medley on St. Hubert
St, which we owe a visit.

From left, on the way to the bathroom, there and on the way back. Clear directions for the sober and inebriated, and interesting products for sale.
Photos: D. Price.

Summary
THE CONNOISEUR
I was disappointed at first that we could
not enjoy its great terrace, but once inside,
BreWskey’s hit it out of the park for me.
It’s a pretty small place inside, so I wondered where they were brewing their beer.
Management explained that they are brewing at Brasserie Brisset on Guy St. at the
former Bierbrier site at a rate of 1,000 litres
per week. So their kegs and their guest
kegs make their way to a cold room where
they are served in its cozy tap room. I was
nothing other than impressed with its selection and quality. I will be back to sample what is new each season and, when
thirsty in Old Montreal, it’s a great place
to get slaked by Quebec beer.
THE PHILISTINE
I also really liked this bar, and I use the
word “bar” advisedly. Most of the brewpubs that we review look and feel like test
kitchens, which kind of fits their mandate.
Nevertheless, it was great to be in a good
old-fashioned Montreal bar with great atmosphere, great wait staff and great choices, even for the lager lover. It was like
being back in university. And while I didn’t find the bathroom design to be noteworthy there was humour on the way
there, on site and on the way back.

Are you
having trouble
keeping up with your
payroll, DAS, GST and
other paperwork?
Do you have corporate or
personal income tax that needs
submitting? Let me take care of the
books, so you can take care of your business.

Bookkeep-it

Bookkeeping, backoffice
& consulting services

Lena Papadam

514-799-9866
info@bookkeepit.ca

WOOD
RESTORATION
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Polishing and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
•Woodwork
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com
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TrendsetterS
Jean Marchand
By Veronica Redgrave

Photo Ralph Thompson

Simplicity as a choice
Westmount’s got talent! Living by a
park, I often see a tall handsome chap,
über-cool in black, jogging with a
fabulous, friendly dog called Aimée.
Jean Marchand is not only an actor
(Théâtre du Nouveau Monde), playwright
and musician, but a music teacher at
the famed Schulich School of Music at
McGill. What I call “noteworthy.”
STYLE
How would you describe your personal style?
I’ve [previously] felt that I was born in
the wrong century. I would’ve been much
happier in the late 19th century atmosphere with its overabundant interiors.
However, I no longer feel this way. I now
have this very urgent need to empty my
overcrowded house and live in very bare
rooms – a lesson the small cottage in the
Laurentians that I purchased last summer taught me. My needs are few: my
dog, my piano, most of my books and
music, my camera, some CDs and
favourite films and documentaries, and
definitely fewer clothes. I am an advocate
of “la simplicité volontaire”!
What do you teach? What is your
favourite class?
Collaborative piano, piano ensemble and
chamber music at the Schulich School of
Music, McGill University. I thoroughly
enjoy all three because each is a unique
teaching experience and enables me to
transmit the best, I hope, of what I’ve
learned over the years, thanks to amazing mentors. As musicians, we are many
things: actors, athletes, painters, sculptors, writers, singers, architects and,
above all, poets.
Do you have a piano at home?
A 1907 Steinway concert grand that
belonged to Renée Morisset who, along
with her husband, Victor Bouchard, were
the first Quebec duo pianists to play concerts around the world. They became my
surrogate parents in Quebec City. Both
passed away a few years ago and I miss
them beyond words.

What do you like to wear on weekends?
Running tights (I run a lot with my dog,
work out and do a lot of stretching, indoors and out), very long t-shirts from
Asos (young British designers) and
hoodies. I tend to be informal so hate
formal wear – except on gala nights!
Do you have favourite artists?
Painting: Rita Letendre, Charles Lemay,
Edvard Munch and Caspar Friedrich.
Black-and-white photography from the
late 19th century to the 1970s: Nadar,
Cartier-Bresson, Mapplethorpe,
Hurrell and Avedon.
Do you have art in your home?
Paintings by Rita Letendre and Charles
Lemay, ink drawings by CBC make-up
artist Jacques Lafleur, prints by Albers
and many, many art books!
If you had a choice, where would you live in
the world (money no object!)
NYC – for me, the most thrilling city in
the world, along with London. It offers
everything an artist can wish and New
Yorkers are absolutely amazing.
Who would you invite to a dinner party if
you could have anyone in the world, and
from any era?
Lillian Hellman: I am presently writing
a one-MAN (!) show about her that I will
eventually perform, inspired by her most
enigmatic book, Maybe. I so wish I had
met her when she was alive.
Henry James: for me the most extraordinary writer I shall ever read. His
novella The Beast in the Jungle is an
absolute stroke of genius. I feel very few
writers have grasped the human heart
and tragedy as he has.
Julie Harris: one of the greatest actors
ever and a most generous woman.
We wrote to each other for a few years,
and she always answered my letters.
Her performances on stage and screen
never cease to floor me.
Catherine Frot: I was privileged to meet
her when she came to perform Beckett’s
Happy Days at the Théâtre du Nouveau

Jean Marchand on January 21 at his house on Dorchester Blvd.

Monde in 2014 and our first meeting
turned into a beautiful, warm friendship.
She is an amazing woman and actress
(Marguerite, Sage femme, La tourneuse de
pages).
Who is your favourite designer?
I don’t have one particular favourite
designer but really love the work of these
young and very creative designers from
the UK whose clothes can be bought on
websites such as Asos or Other. I also
love Rad Hourani’s work.

What do you think of today’s fashion?
I love its gender-blending freedom
and audacity: as women have worn
suits and trousers forever, now men
can wear skirts and leggings if they
wish and shock a very politically
correct society!
Go for it, guys!
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Abandoned Royal Vic inspires photo exhibit

Social Notes
Veronica Redgrave

A multi-generational crowd huddled at
the gigantic Glen super-hospital site recently to admire a new exhibit. The RBC
Art and Heritage Centre of the McGill
University Health Centre inaugurated a
wonderful series of photographs inspired
by the now-empty Royal Victoria Hospital
(RVH).
Eleven artists were invited to participate, including Westmount resident
Gabor Szilasi as well as Raymonde April,
Michel Campeau, Serge Clément, Luc
Courchesne, Yan Giguère, Angela Grauerholz, Marie-Jeanne Musiol, Roberto Pellegrinuzzi, Yann Pocreau and Chih-Chien
Wang.
Accompanied by the RBC Art and
Heritage Centre director Dr. Jonathan
Meakins and curator Alexandra Kirsh, the
photographers were allowed to wander the
unoccupied old RHV and go “wherever
they wanted to,’’ explained Meakins. “One
artist was there for eight hours.’’
Using the old RVH as an artistic template, the photographers then submitted
different ideas to the RBC Art and Heritage Centre committee, which ultimately
selected one final photograph from each
photographer. The hauntingly beautiful
shots balanced the sterility of the massive
room.
Colour images ranged from the Zenstillness of light switches (now “off” forever), the Women’s Pavilion clock tower
and recovery room, and an evocative window view. A black-and-white photograph
showed a blurry view outside the RVH, the
former parking booth marginally atilt and
empty: forever. Meakins welcomed one
and all commenting that “the exhibit
brings the legacy of the RVH into the new
Glen building where one
of our missions is a heal- continued on p. 18

Michel Campeau, Gabor Szilasi, Chich-Chien Wang, Luc Courchesne, Marie-Jeanne Musiol, Yann Pocreau, Raymonde April, Yan Giguère, Serge Clement
and Angela Grauerholz.

Pierre-François Ouellette, Dr. Jonathan Meakins and Matthew Bufo.

Susan Lloyd
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Alexandra Kirsh and Gwen Nacos.
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R E A L E S TAT E B R O K E R
slloydleduc@profusion.global

438.882.8088
Profusion Realty inc. Real Estate agency

4700, RUE STE-CATHERINE O., #705 | WESTMOUNT

Susan Lloyd Real Estate Inc.

Elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment with garage
located in “The POM”. Southern exposure ensures a bright
and sunny apartment. Full-service building with elevator
and 24h doorman, plus pool and gym. MLS 13313605

Victor Drury and Serge Vaisman.
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John Little, $7 500, February 2018

Currently seeking quality
consignments for Pridham’s
upcoming international auction
being held in Montreal.
Fine Art, silver, bronzes,
porcelain, jewellery, rare items
and objects of value.
Please call to meet with one of
Pridham’s specialists and learn how to
sell your valuables to the global market.

Pridhams.ca
1 877 533-5877
Manoir Westmount
A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Very affordable all inclusive rates…
 All meals
 Daily tea
 Daily housekeeping
 Personal Laundry

 Medication distribution
 24 hour security
 24 hour nurse
 Extensive activity programme

Exhibit, cont’d. from p. 17

Outdoor rinks close

ing environment.’’
Other speakers were Richard Fahey, director human resources, communications
and legal affairs at the MUHC, and
RBC’s Matthew Bufo, community manager (Westmount, NDG and Montreal West).
The poignant pictures created a conversation about the fleeting nature of life
among the guests, who included gallerists
Pierre-François Ouellette, Serge Vaisman
and Simon Blais, as well as Bunny Berke
and Larry Lusko, and local res Gwen
Nacos, Danny Pagé, François Côté, LindaMarlena Bucholtz Ross, Sandra Paikowsky
and Dr. Jacqueline McClaran, who was a
harbinger of spring in a daffodil yellow
jacket.

The city has closed its outdoor skating rinks for the season, it announced on its website March 1. This
photo of the Prince Albert Park rink was taken on March 9.
Photo: Independent.

Comin’ Up
Tuesday, March 13
Westmount Horticultural Society presents Stéphanie Boucher of McGill’s
Lyman Entomological Museum on “Garden Insects – Friend or Foe?” $5. Westmount Public Library. 7 pm.
The Women’s Art Society of Montreal
presents sculptor Shelley Miller. $10. Unitarian Church of Montreal, 5035 de
Maisonneuve Blvd. West. 1:30 to 2:30 pm.
Thursday, March 15
Dr. Zan Cammack on “Cathleen Ní Houlihan from Myth to Modernity,” discussing
the legend of the “poor old woman.” Dragún Bán musicians perform Irish songs.
Free, donation requested. Atwater Library,
1200 Atwater. 12:30 to 1:30 pm.
Friday, March 16
Board game event. No fee, patronage
encouraged. Leonidas Culture Chocolate,
318 Victoria Ave. 5 pm to 10 pm.
Sunday, March 18
Opéra de Montréal presents pianist,
singer and musicologist Dr. Pierre Vachon,
N
Ana
Sokolovic and Martine Beaulne on

Monday, March 19
City council meeting, city hall, 7:30 pm.
Tuesday, March 20
Dr. Miguel N. Burnier Jr. on “The Importance of Your Eyes” presented by Westmount Healthy City Project and MUHC
Foundation Joint Venture Lecture Series.
Free, but register on library website or at
514.843.1543. Westmount Public Library. 7
pm.
Saturday, March 24
March to Save Lives, starting at Dawson
College and ending at Westmount Park
United Church. 10 am to 12 noon.
Earth Hour evening at Victoria Hall. The

Please send your Westmount event,
to: cu@westmountindependent.com
Be sure to write by Friday at 10 am for inclusion the next week.

Charles
Pearo

Laser hair removal
Facials (all types)
Microdermabrasion
Wax & electrolysis
Therapeutic massage

4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8
For an appointment to view, please call

Nealy Chea

514.937.3943

Free Parking

Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

We use and sell:

elle & lui
2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616

Westmount Healthy City Project presents
exhibits and program related to climate
change. Victoria Hall. 4:30 to 10 pm.
Tuesday, March 27
PhD candidate in English studies
Marie Leconte on “What is Anglo-Québécois Literature?” $10. Unitarian Church of
Montreal, 5035 de Maisonneuve Blvd.
West. 1:30 to 2:30 pm.
Ongoing – Tuesdays
Cognitive principles self-help group for
people seeking help in dealing with fear,
stress, depression, anxiety, panic attacks,
phobias, insomnia, gambling addiction.
English and French. YMCA Westmount,
4585 Sherbrooke. Call 514.485.2194. 7 to
8:30 pm.

To be listed in Comin’ Up

BEAUTY by NEALY

Manoir Westmount Inc.

www.manoirwestmount.ca

Sokolovic’s Svadba. Free, but reserve at 514.
989.5226. Victoria Hall. 10:30 am to noon.

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

RONDA BLY

Estate & Moving Sales
CERTIFIED APPRAISER
MEMBER OF THE
CANADIAN PERSONAL PROPERTY
APPRAISERS GROUP
EXPERT EVALUATIONS
FULL PROFESSIONAL SETUPS
COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

WE BUY CANADIAN PAINTINGS
CONTACT: 514 236-4159

WWW.RONDABLY.COM
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

SETTING THE STANDARD
IN ESTATE SALES SINCE 1998
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Westmount, $2,795,000 | 68 Crois. Forden, MLS: 19289530 | Our STAR property! Number 1 Location next to Murray Park! RENOVATED from A to Z… Embellished with the ‘WOW’ factor.
NEW

CONDITIONAL OFFER

WESTMOUNT

$2,675,000 DOWNTOWN

3206 Boul. The Boulevard

MLS: 10313661 2 Chelsea Place

$2,250,000 MONT-TREMBLANT AREA $1,795,000 WESTMOUNT
MLS: 26576267 257 Route de Crystal Falls

MLS: 11141055 372 Av. Kitchener

«Architectural Gem w/sumptuous details & breathtaking
The most sought after townhouse in the Golden
One of the most amazing farm now on the market!
views. Perfectly located close to Westmount’s best schools.» Square Mile. 5 bdrm with amazing rooftop terrace.

$1,595,000 WESTMOUNT

MLS: 20858821 1 Parkman Place

Unique opportunity! Perfectly located semi
detached with garden and garage.

WOW! Fully renovated 3 bedrooms in Victoria
village.

4 SOLD

CONDITIONAL OFFER

SUD-OUEST
2301 rue St-Patrick #B316

$1,095,000 GOLDEN SQUARE MILE

$618,000 UNITS AVAILABLE AT WESTMOUNT

MLS: 12507403 1520 Av. du Docteur-Penfield, #104. MLS: 13648903 SQUARE… JUST CONTACT US!

The MYST! 2 bedrooms, directly on Lachine Canal
with impressive views of the city.

$1,095,000
MLS: 9566079

10th floor, amazing view, fully renovated w/ garage.

TREMBLANT AREA, FROM $249,000
2150 La Conception

LAC XAVIER

MLS: 11902891 Route des Erables

MLS: 23129075
MLS: 16224237

Integrated project of micro-houses in the Laurentians Only 5 Waterfront lots left: 4 of +/- 15 acres each;
on 1200 acres! Organic farms, hiking trails & more.
and 1 of +/- 35 acres w/ white sandy beach
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MAGNIFICENT WATERFRONT ESTATE
With 700 feet of lakefront on beautiful navigable Lac Echo, over 7 acres of land and an easy 45-minute drive from Montreal or Tremblant, this property is truly a rare
find! Built in the style of an old Norwegian country home, the main house exudes warmth and comfort, featuring 7 bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms and many
areas for relaxation or entertaining. A gated property offering privacy as well as a 2-bedroom guest cottage, tennis court, beach, dock, heated pool, 7 car detached
garage, commercial style kitchen, many upgrades and beautifully manicured grounds.
$2,900,000

RENTED

SOLD

SERENITY IN OLD MONTREAL
Located on one of the most beautiful quiet streets,
superb loft style condo with great luminosity. Gas
fireplace, original wood beams, 1+1 bedroom.
2 baths. Garage. Rooftop terrace.
$759,000

GREAT WESTMOUNT LOCATION
Best Victoria Village location! Completely furnished
upper, 3 BDRMS, 2 baths. All included. Flexible
occupancy. If you’re renovating or in-between
homes, this is an ideal stop!
$4,000/M

WESTERN NDG BEAUTY
Beautiful upper bordering Montreal West. Recent
construction, open concept living areas, gorgeous
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, garage. Amazing terrace.
$349,000

OLD MONTREAL
Investment opportunity. Recently built condo
2 bedroom, 2 bath with garage. Convenient location
walking distance to new CHUM and metro. Rented at
$1,750/m unheated plus garage $300
$489,000

DELUXE AND TRENDY IN LAVAL
Gorgeous condo built 2013. Beautifully appointed
kitchen and bathrooms. Excellent layout for privacy.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Garage. Pool and amenities.
Amazing location next to Carrefour Laval. $399,000

AFFORDABLE MOUNTAINTOP COOPS
Convenient CDN location, renovated 1 bedroom
with large terrace. Also 2 bedroom. Indoor parking.
Pool. Building renovated 2011.
From $220,000-$349,000

TaniaKalecheff
B.Arch. | Chartered Real Estate Broker

kalecheff.com
RE/MAX, 1225 Greene Ave.

Time for change?
Let’s talk!
Call for an evaluation
514.992.6413

